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Re ent hanges in the German energy poli y initiated a deregulation pro ess from a monopolisti to a ompetitive market, fundamentally hanging the market stru ture, transa tion relationships and trading pro esses. While the mutual ex hange of ele tri energy has been a
business a tivity between verti ally integrated utilities for a long time,
wholesale ele tri ity trading in an open market only re ently started
to gain momentum. Ele tri ity be omes a ommodity traded at power
ex hanges and o -ex hange on over the ounter (OTC) markets. In Germany, the wholesale ele tri ity market is dominated by OTC trading.
Trading in OTC markets is usually performed via telephone and fa simile whi h leads to a limited pri e transparen y, a limited liquidity,
an ex ante restri ted number of potential market partners and, last but
not least, substantial transa tion osts. Market parti ipants are therefore sear hing for new trading me hanisms to ir umvent the problems
of the urrent trading pro esses. The ele tronization of trading a tivities
promises to redu e the disadvantages of urrent OTC trading pro esses
through the automation of tasks within the transa tion hain. In this
ontext, ele troni markets for ele tri ity trading are oordination me hanisms for the market ex hange of ele tri ity and ele tri ity derivatives,
i. e., a virtual market pla e where supply and demand meet and trade.
An important feature of ele troni markets is an automated dynami
pri ing whi h is urrently not supported by ele troni markets available
for ele tri ity trading in the German wholesale market. A on ept for an
Ele troni Ele tri ity Trading System is therefore proposed with a main
fo us on automated pri e dis overy.
Abstra t.

1

Introdu tion to the German Ele tri ity Markets

The German Energy A t of 29 April 1998 fundamentally

hanged the poli y

for the German energy se tor. Following the EU dire tive 96/92/EC, the new
energy legislation breaks up the regulated monopoly and transforms the ele tri
utility industry into a

?

ompetitive ele tri

power industry [1, p. 14℄.

The resear h presented in this paper is funded by the Deuts he Fors hungsgemeins haft (DFG) under proje t no. WE 1436/4-1. We would like to thank the four
anonymous referees for their valuable suggestions and helpful omments. The authors are responsible for all remaining de ien ies.

For more than 100 years, ele tri energy supply was deemed to be a se tor where ompetition does not a hieve the obje tives of energy poli y makers,
i. e., a reasonably pri ed and se ure supply. The German energy poli y therefore a epted a regulated monopoly and expli itly ex epted ex lusive, verti al
on ession agreements between muni ipalities and utilities as well as horizontal, interutility demar ation agreements from anti-trust law. This poli y led to
losed supply areas in Germany prohibiting ompetition among lo al, regional
and nation-wide utilities. The Energy A t of April 1998 hanged this poli y radi ally. Con ession and demar ation ontra ts are now prohibited by antitrust
provisions whi h results in the right to freely hoose a supplier. Unbundling of
generation, transmission, distribution and trading is enfor ed whereas only the
\wires" business, i. e., the transmission and distribution lines, remains a regulated monopoly due to its natural monopoly hara teristi s [2, p. 19℄. A ess
to the transmission and distribution lines, i. e., to the grid, must be granted to
third parties by the respe tive grid operator a ording to an asso iation agreement. As a onsequen e to the new energy poli y, ompetition was introdu ed in
the generation and trading business [3℄. Germany has the largest net ele tri ity
demand (483 TWh in 1998) and, hen e, the largest market volume in Europe,
reated by nearly 43 million small-size (mainly private households), and 295,000
medium-size to large-s ale (industrial) onsumers [4, p. 39℄. The size of the market is numbered on 60 billion Euro [5℄ and the expe ted overall trading volume
(physi al and nan ial) ex eeds every other market in Europe by an estimated
total of 5 to 10 times the demand, i. e., between 2,415 and 4,830 TWh. Given
these gures, ele tri ity trading learly marks the most prominent e e t of the
deregulation pro ess.
To dis uss the han es for the automation of trading a tivities in the German
ele tri ity market, we des ribe the ommoditization pro ess as a onsequen e to
the deregulation of the German energy poli y (se tion 2). Then, we visualize
the hanges in the market stru ture to demonstrate the impa t on the trading
pro ess (se tion 3). By des ribing the urrent status of ele tri ity trading in
Germany (se tion 4), we motivate a need for ele troni markets as oordination
me hanisms for the market ex hange of ele tri ity and ele tri ity derivatives (se tion 5). The de its of existing ele troni markets for OTC trading in Germany
(se tion 6) serve as a starting point for our on ept for an ele troni market
for ele tri ity trading (se tion 7). The on luding se tion brie y summarizes the
resear h layed out in this paper.

2

Commoditization of Ele tri ity in Germany

Even though the mutual ex hange of ele tri energy has been a business a tivity between verti ally integrated utilities in Europe for a long time, wholesale
ele tri ity trading in an open market only re ently started to gain momentum.1
1

Ele tri ity trading is the pro ess of pur hase, sale and mediation of ele tri ity and
nan ial derivatives based on ele tri ity, independent of generation assets, transmission and distribution lines [6℄.

The deregulation in Germany initiated a ommoditization pro ess, i. e., ele tri
energy be omes a tradable, negotiable entity, valued by pri e signals emerging through negotiations between supply and demand. Yet, ele tri energy differs signi antly from other ommodities like grain or metals: Ele tri ity is a
non-storable, ondu tion-bound ommodity with unique physi al harateristi s.
Trading ele tri ity therefore requires market parti ipants to obey the e onomi
and physi al onstraints but also ompels spe i trading me hanisms. Spe i ally, ontra ts for the delivery of ele tri energy ontain additional negotiable
terms su h as load, delivery period, delivery time, maturity, et . By ombining
various ontra t terms, distinguishable produ ts emerge and be ome tradable.
Histori ally, the ommoditization pro ess per eptible started in 1999 when pri e
indi es were freely published on the World Wide Web (WWW). Power traders
and power brokers started to use the Internet as a media to indi ate pri es.
Grid operators ommuni ated pri es for a ess to their grid using the Internet.
WWW-sites addressing retail ustomers appeared in the se ond half of 1999.
Ele troni market pla es are ommon means to fa ilitate wholesale trading in
liberalized markets. Last but not least, power ex hanges use Internet servi es for
order entry, order routing and deal settlement.

3

The Impa t of Market Stru ture on Ele tri ity Trading

Before the deregulation in 1998, the market stru ture was hara terized by a
high degree of on entration whi h led to unique, dire ted supply hains and
a hierar hi al market stru ture with simple transa tion relationships: the eight
nation-wide utilities generated 80 per ent of the total produ tion in Germany
and supplied 33 per ent of the demand to end onsumers (mostly large-s ale
industrial onsumers). 80 regional utilities generated 9 per ent of the total produ tion and supplied 36 per ent of the end onsumer demand while the majority
of 900 lo al and muni ipal utilities generated 11 per ent of ele tri energy in
Germany and supplied 31 per ent of the end onsumer demand. A similiarly
high degree of on entration exists in the \wires" business [7, pp. 242, 270℄.
As depi ted in Fig. 1, today, the German ele tri ity market has a ompletely
di erent stru ture. Although a noti eable degree of on entration in the generation and transportation business still remains, a major stru tural hange runs
through the deregulated power industry. Primarily, new parti ipants enter the
market, i. e., new institutions su h as power ex hanges and new intermediaries
su h as wholesale broker a e t the way, the ele tri ity business is arried out.
The number of potential transa tion relationships in reased in omparison to
the monopolisti stru ture and, hen e, the omplexity and risk of ondu ting
business in the ele tri ity industry have grown signi antly.
Trading pro esses have to be di erentiated with respe t to two market segments: the retail and the wholesale market. Be ause a ommon de nition for
either market has not been established yet, we brie y de ne retail as well as
wholesale ele tri ity trading.

Fig. 1. Market stru ture and transa tion relationships in the

ompetitive German ele -

tri ity market

Retail ele tri ity trading is ondu ted at the level of distribution lines (in Germany 110 kV and lower) with reseller-to-end onsumer transa tion relationships.
Market parti ipants in the retail market are small- to mid-size end onsumers,
typi ally private households, as well as small and medium enterprises with an
ele tri ity onsumption, that does not allow them to manage their own energy
ontra t portfolio. A typi al ontra t for ele tri ity delivery in the retail market
overs ele tri energy plus aÆliated servi es like maintenan e, metering, energy
and load management. Wholesale ele tri ity trading, on the other hand, denotes
ele tri ity trading at the level of transmission lines (in Germany 380 kV, sometimes 220 kV) with transa tion relationships between generators, intermediaries
and large-s ale industrial onsumers as depi ted in Fig. 1. A typi al wholesale
transa tion overs pure energy without aÆliated servi es. Furthermore, wholesale trading requires ea h market parti ipant to manage and ontrol his own
energy ontra t portfolio, i. e., ea h wholesale market parti ipant ensures that
the portfolio meets his onsumption and delivery needs. In the further dis ussion,
we will on entrate on the wholesale market.

4

The Status Quo of Ele tri ity Trading in Germany

The German wholesale ele tri ity market is dominated by OTC trading. Only
a few market parti ipants trade at foreign power ex hanges. In Germany, the
rst institutionalized power ex hanges are s heduled to start in Leipzig at the
Leipzig Power Ex hange (LPX) in June 2000 and in Frankfurt at the European
Energy Ex hange (EEX) in August 2000 with a spot market. Futures markets
are planned at the EEX for the fourth quarter of 2000 and at the LPX for the
end of 2000. Also, the Amsterdam Power Ex hange (APX) started a market in
Germany on 3 May 2000. Yet, experien es in deregulated markets show that

even in the presen e of power ex hanges the predominant amount of deals (70
to 80 per ent) is ontra ted over the ounter, i. e., o -ex hange.
Contra ts urrently traded in the OTC market span a broad spe trum onsidering the degree of standardization. Some ontra ts are almost fully standardized su h as ontra ts for the delivery for a omplete day, week or month around
the lo k or on- and o -peak ontra ts. Individual portfolio ontra ts mark the
other end of the spe trum. Market parti ipants, often utilities, negotiate on a full
overage of their demand using individualized ontra ts. In Germany, ele tri ity
trading takes urrently pla e in the OTC spot and physi al forward markets and,
in reasingly, in the OTC nan ial forward markets. In the OTC trading pro ess,
market parti ipants urrently use telephone and fa simile as primary media to
ondu t negotiation and to exe ute deals. OTC transa tions are either negotiated dire tly, i. e., bilaterally over telephone, or indire tly, i. e., brokered by an
intermediary. Known limitations of telephone and fa simile are onsidered to be
responsible for various disadvantages in the OTC trading pro ess: limited pri e
transparen y and liquidity, an ex ante restri ted number of potential ontra t
partners and, hen e, substantial transa tion osts, among others [8, p. 255℄. A
demand for new market oordination me hanisms, i. e., new ways to bring supply
and demand together, arises to ope with the in reasing omplexity and to omply with the ommodity's and parti ipant's requirements. Ele troni markets
automate the trading pro ess by an ele troni support for tasks in the transa tion hain and therefore represent potential solutions towards an ele troni
ele tri ity trading in the German wholesale power market.

5

Ele troni Trading Systems for Ele tri ity Wholesale
Trading

The term \trading system" with respe t to ele tri ity trading has no unique
meaning and a de nition often depends on the perspe tive of the author. At
least, two di erent meanings of the trading systems have to be di erentiated:
risk management and trade pro essing (RMTP) software and ele troni markets
for ele tri ity trading. RMTP software supports the trading a tivities of a single
market parti ipant, i. e., the front, middle and ba k oÆ e tasks on a trading
oor, either for the management of physi al (generation, dispat h and s heduling software) or nan ial trading (risk management software) [9℄. In ontrast,
ele troni markets for ele tri ity trading are oordination me hanisms for the
market ex hange of ele tri ity and ele tri ity derivatives, i. e., a virtual market
pla e where supply and demand meet and trade [10℄. Following Pi ot et. al. [11℄,
ele troni ele tri ity markets are omputer systems for ele troni ele tri ity trading whi h enable the trade between several, possibly an arbitrary number of,
market partipants with ele tri ity and ele tri ity derivatives using information
and ommuni ation te hnology (ICT) to automate (parts of) the transa tion
hain.
A trading or market pro ess onsists of a transa tion hain of sequential
transa tion phases. Di erent phase models have been proposed to apture the

semanti s of trading pro esses. S hmid suggests di erent phase models for ele troni markets [12, 13℄. Similiar models exist for market pro esses in se urities
trading [14, 15℄. Typi ally, phase models subdivide the market pro ess into four
su essive transa tion phases: the knowledge, bidding, negotiation and settlement phase. In the knowledge or information phase, a market parti ipant sear hes
for quotes, produ t qualities and ontra t terms suiting his transa tion desire.
Assuming a potential deal attra ted the parti ipants interest, the spe i ation
and transmission of an order to the point of exe ution takes pla e in the bidding
phase (or orderrouting phase). On e pla ed in the market, the negotiation over
ontra t terms starts and will possibly end in an agreement (negotiation phase).
Subsequently, the ontra t partners ex hange money for the ontra ted ommodity in the settlement phase. The negotiation phase itself onsists of three
interdependent pro esses: produ t mat hing (or mat hing of ontra t terms),
ounterparty mat hing and pri e dis overy [16℄ whereas alternative pri ing proedures exist for the pri e dis overy pro ess:2 The dis overy of pri es ould either
be a manual, requiring human intervention, or an automated, i. e., omputerized
pro ess. In this respe t, dynami pri ing as an umbrella term refers to pri e
dis overy me hanisms where a pri e emerge over time.
Ele troni markets di er by the level of automation within the transa tion
hain and their support for pro esses in a spe i transa tion phase [18℄. The
riti al pro ess when automating the transa tion hain is the pri e dis overy. A
ore omponent of ele troni markets are ele troni trading systems (ETS) as
they automate the pri e dis overy and trade exe ution pro ess by an ele troni
support for the bidding and negotiation phase through an automated order routing, pri e mat hing and trade exe ution [19, p. 27℄. Ele troni trading systems
are operated by omputer ex hanges and ele troni OTC markets. In the nan ial markets, ele troni o -ex hange trading systems are alled proprietary
trading systems (PTS) or alternative trading systems (ATS) [20℄. We link this
terminology to ele troni markets for ele tri ity trading and separate two groups
of ele troni trading systems:
{ Ele troni Ele tri ity Trading Systems (EETS) are alternative trading systems in the OTC ele tri ity markets
{ Power Computer Ex hanges (PCE) are fully automated and integrated ommodity ex hanges for ele tri ity trading
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Ele troni OTC Trading in the German Wholesale
Market

Eight ele troni markets are available for wholesale ele tri ity trading in Germany as of 10 Mar h 2000 (see Tab. 1). The markets di er regarding te hnology, urrent status and operator type. Existing ele troni markets are based on
three te hnologies: Ele troni Data Inter hange (EDI), W3C standards (HTTP,
HTML, et .), and pure TCP/IP with proprietary lient/server te hnology.
2

A ording to Domowitz, \enabling this pro ess of pri e dis overy is a basi fun tion
of any trading market me hanism" [17℄.

Table 1. Te hnology,

urrent status and operator type of existing ele troni

Ele troni

Markets

for

Ele tri ity Trading

markets

Te hnology Current Status Operator Type

NetStrom

W3C

Testing

pbi powerbroker

W3C

Pri e Indi ation

Broker

OTC

Enron Strommarkt

W3C

Pri e Indi ation

Marketer

Markets

SKM Marketpla e

TCP/IP

Pri e Indi ation

Broker

W3C

Transa tion

Marketer

Ele troni

Enron Online
Power

Nord Pool

Ex hange APX
OMEL

Consulter

EDI

Transa tion

Ex hange

W3C

Transa tion

Ex hange

W3C

Transa tion

Ex hange

The urrent status shows the primary fo us of the systems whereas the operator type demonstrates the diversity of market parti ipants interested in ele troni (OTC) trading. If we sort the available ele troni markets by their support
for the transa tion phases, a la k of support for the negotiation and settlement
phase for OTC transa tions be omes apparent (see Tab. 2): ICT is primarily
used to support the knowledge and bidding phase. Ele troni OTC markets are
ommonly used within the knowledge phase for pri e indi ation and within the
bidding phase for posting o ers in losed user group extranet systems. Yet, as of
today, negotiation and bargaining takes pla e over telephone. Only two systems
o er rst approa hes to an ele troni support for the negotiation phase: Enron
Online and SKM Marketpla e. Enron Online, a system originating from the liberalized U.S. power markets, o ers standardized ontra ts on a WWW-based
ele troni market where subs ribers are able to post bid and ask o ers to onlude a ontra t with the operating ompany, Enron. Negotiable ontra t terms
are restri ted to pri e and quantity. SKM Marketpla e uses a proprietary lient
interfa e to display bid and ask o ers entered by SKM brokers. The negotiation
phase is supported by an ele troni hat system whi h aims to repla e telephone
onversations.
Table 2. Support for transa tion phases by ele troni

markets available to German

parti ipants
Ele troni

Markets

Ele tri ity Trading
NetStrom
Ele troni

pbi powerbroker

OTC

Enron Strommarkt

Markets

SKM Marketpla e
Enron Online

Power

Nord Pool

Ex hanges APX
OMEL

for

Knowledge Bidding Negotiation Settlement

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

p)
p
( )
p
p
p
(

p
p
p

The learing and settlement of o -ex hange ontra ts is urrently not supported by any ele troni OTC market. Power omputer ex hanges, by de nition, support the entire transa tion hain, i.e., they o er learing and settlement
servi es not only to ex hange but also to OTC transa tions. In summary, the
automation in existing ele troni OTC markets is limited. Only the rst two
transa tion phases are well-supported. The ele troni support for the negotiation phase in ele troni OTC markets is rudimentary.
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A Con ept for an Ele troni Ele tri ity Trading System

Our on ept aims to ombine market mi rostru ture theory and au tion theory
with ele troni markets sin e the automation of pri e dis overy me hanisms has
been dis ussed in the ontext of nan ial markets [21, p. 139℄ as well as ele troni
ommer e [13, p. 468℄.
The implementation of an automated dynami pri ing depends on the degree of ontra t standardization. Highly standardized ontra ts (e. g. ertain
ele tri ity forward ontra ts) with xed ontra t terms leave only pri e and
quantity to be negotiated. Pri e dis overy me hanisms for highly standardized
ontra ts are well-known in form of au tion me hanisms [22℄. The automation
of au tions has been shown in omputerized sto k ex hanges, e. g., the system
XETRA (eX hange Ele troni TRAding) and retail au tions, e. g., ebay. om.
Au tion me hanisms have also been applied to ele tri ity trading [23℄.
Semi-standardized ontra ts di er from standardized produ ts in only a single ontra t term, e. g. delivery period. A standardized peak produ t typi ally
overs a onstant load of 1 MW from 8am to 8pm while a semi-standardized
peak may over 7am to 9pm. Individualized ontra ts di er from standardized
ontra ts in two or more ontra t terms. In fa t, individualized ontra ts may
ontain arbitrary agreements over an arbitrary number of ontra t terms. An
automated pri e dis overy for non-standardized ontra ts must therefore enable
negotiations over an arbitrary number of ontra t terms and, hen e, renders
au tion me hanisms whi h depend on \a well-de ned obje t or ontra t" [24℄
inappropriate. Therefore, alternative pri e dis overy me hanisms need to be implemented to ele troni ally support the negotiation phase with non-standardized
ontra ts. Pri e dis overy me hanisms known to work with non-standardized
ontra ts are bulletin board systems, sometimes alled \hit and take" markets,
where market parti ipants \hit" an o ered ontra t to on lude a deal without
re-negotiation of any ontra t term [18, p. 29℄. If a market parti ipant wants
to re-negotiate, e. g., on the pri e, a \hit and hat" market allows market parti ipants to hit a spe i o er and re-negotiate ontra t terms through a hat
system, possibly supported by a guided user interfa e.
Further automation an be a hieved by automated negotiations \when the
negotiating fun tion is performed by (networked) omputers", i. e., \a pro ess in
whi h two intelligent software agents negotiate a solution ele troni ally [...℄" [25,
p. 263℄. Automated negotiations using software agents have been dis ussed in
literature [26℄ and applied to ele tri ity trading [27℄. Besides the a tual pri e dis-

Fig. 2.

Market models in ELTRAS

overy me hanisms, the market organization, legal framework, information te hnology and ustom and usan es, among others, in uen e the market eÆ ien y
and pri e quality [28℄. A parti ular ombination of (market mi ro-) stru tural
features (e. g. market transparen y: losed or open orderbook; trading frequen y:
periodi ally or ontinuously; pri e dis overy: au tion or market maker market) of
a spe i market onstitutes a \market model". A term whi h originally refered
to the market stru tures, i. e., the rules and regulations, of sto k ex hanges [29℄.
Market parti ipants make di erent demands on market models in di erent trading situations, i. e., market models must omply with the heterogeneity of market
parti ipant's transa tion desires. Stati market models enjoin a set of on rete
stru tural features and, therefore, meet only predetermined transa tion desires.
As an extension, dynami market models enable market parti ipants to hoose
(from a range of) stru tural features for ea h transa tion (e. g. bilaterally negotiate an tailor-made ontra t and use an au tion for a highly standardized
ontra t) [30℄.
Our on ept for an EETS, alled ELTRAS (Ele tri ity Trading System),
approa hes standardized as well as non-standardized ontra ts, i. e., we investigate bulletin board systems, then expand our fo us on au tion me hanisms
(see also [23℄) and nally, we will transfer insights from our agent-based bond
trading system, AMTRAS (Agent-Mediated Trading System) [16℄ to ELTRAS
(see Fig. 2). Before the latter, we will empiri ally analyze the market demand
for automated negotiations using software agents in the ontext of ele tri ity
trading. ELTRAS aims to verify our working hypothesis that insights into the
market stru ture and trading pro esses of nan ial markets an be transferred to
ele tri ity markets. Our main fo us is on designing dynami market models and
extending them to allow an automation of the negotiation phase in ele tri ity
trading.
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Synopsis and Future Resear h

In this paper, we argue that OTC trading in the German wholesale ele tri ity
market la ks ele troni support for the most important transa tion phase within
the trading pro ess, the negotiation phase. While ele tri ity trading in Germany is dominated by OTC transa tions, the full potential for an automated
o -ex hange trading pro ess is not being exhausted. Con erning the German
wholesale ele tri ity market, a la k of ele troni trading systems as the vital
omponent of ele troni markets has been unfolded, both in ex hange and o ex hange markets. A on ept for an Ele troni Ele tri ity Trading Systems was
introdu ed whi h is based upon our vision of an automated dynami pri ing.
Future resear h will be on erned with the implementation of pri e dis overy
me hanisms re e ting the ommodity's pe uliarities and the market parti ipant's requirements for an Ele troni Ele tri ity Trading System. We onsider
the evaluation of our design by Internet experiments as the nal destination in
our endeavor.
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